
Game Definitions  
 
Better Ball Eclectic: 2 person team. 2-day event. Week 1-use the team BB for scoring. Week 

2-use the new team BB score if it is less than the score made in week 1. 

 
Criss-Cross: Individual. Record gross scores. After play choose between holes 1 & 10, 2 & 

11, 3 & 12 etc. to find a 9 hole score. 

 
Eclectic: Individual. 2 day event. Week 1-record score for 18 holes. Week 2-use a score if it is 

less than the score made in week 1. 

 
Medal play: Individual stroke play. Record every stroke for each hole. 

 
Mutt and Jeff: Individual. Add scores on the four par 5's (Mutt) and the five par 3's (Jeff) to find 

9 hole score. 

 
O.N.E.S: Individual. Holes that begin with the letters O,N,E,S (1,6,7,8,9,11,16,17,18) are used. 

 
Progressive: 4 person team. 1BB on 1-6, 2BB on holes 7-12 and 3BB on holes 13-18. 

 
Pro’s Choice of Nine Holes: Individual. 9 Holes will be chosen by the Pro Shop for the game. 

Stableford: Individual. 1 point for bogey, 2 points for par, 3 points for birdie, 4 points for double 

birdie or lower. 

 
SHWGC Solheim: North vs. South - a 2 person team from North plays a match versus a two 

person team from South. On holes 1-6 on scorecard, Alternate Shots is played, on holes 7-12, 

BB is played, and Holes 13-18, a 2 person scramble is played . Each 6 hole segment is worth 

one point. A maximum of 3 points per team is possible. Sweeps are awarded to the winning 

team of each match. The area (North or South) with the most points wins the honor. 

 
Ts & Fs: Individual. 2BB on holes that begin with the letter T or F - holes 

2,3,4,5,10,12,13,14,15. 

 
321 BB: 4 person team. 3 BB on par 5’s, 2 BB on par 4’s and 1 BB on par 3’s. 

 
2 by 4: Two best balls of the Foursome 

 
Waltz 123: 4 person team. 1BB on holes 1,4,7,10,13,16, 2 BB’s on holes 2,5,8,11,14,17, and 3 

BB’s on holes 3,6,9,12,15,18 


